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Introduction

• Ethnobotanical Data was
collected during 5 field
sessions in all 6 settlements

• Plants remain central in
people’s lives

• Plant knowledge parallels
that of the sea

• Ethnobotanical and sea
knowledge are interrelated,
plant use cannot be
exempted from the project
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Methodology
• Informal and formal interviews
were performed

• Information was collected in
hopes of expanding an earlier
study conducted by Eldridge
(1975) that documented 130
medicine plants in the Exumas
and Long Island

• Data on non-medicinal plants
were also collected

• Plant identification was
performed using floral keys as
well as botanical field guides
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Findings
• 65 individuals identified
~163 culturally significant
plants

• 87 previously undocumented
by Eldridge

• The total number of
inventoried use plants for
the Exumas has been
expanded to ~235 species

• New uses for plants
mentioned in the 1975 study
were found
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Uses of Plants
Type of Use

Number of
Plants Used

Type of
Use

Number of
Plants Used

Medicine

150

Cultivated
Foods

64

Construction

23

Revenue

20

Wild Foods

21

Decorative

9

Bathing/Cleaning 7

Fodder

7

Boat Building

7

Alcohol

5

Body Adornment

3

Textiles

3

Children’s Toys

3

Dye/Paint

2

Insect Repellant

2

Smoking

2

Fish Poison

2
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Uses of Plants

Pigeon Pea

Love Vine

Dog wood

(Cajanus cajan)

(Cassytha filiformis)

(Piscidia piscipula)

Nicker Bean

Soap Bush

(Caesalpinia bonduc)

(Colubrina arborescens)
Gum Elemi
(Bursera simaruba)
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Plantscape
• Plant utilization permeates all areas of the
island

• This “plantscape” is just one aspect of their
overall cultural landscape

• “It grows in that same special place that kind of

thing grow. See with trees and medicine bush they
don’t grow everywhere. You have to know that. They
are something very proud. You can grow plants for
medicine. They grow wild too but you have to know
them out in the bush!” - Mrs. Ester Mae Bodie
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Plantscape
• A integrated landscape of plant communities whose

spatial distribution is bonded by each settlement’s
traditional territory and that are culturally interconnected
by the recognition of them being not only resource areas
but also places of personal, historical or social
significance

Sisal
(Agave sisalana)
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Material things….

Social things…
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Plantscape
• The plants that create these places can be found cultivated
near or away from the home, in the many vegetative ecozones that make up the Bush, on the shoreline or in the sea
itself
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Exumians Know Where to Find
What is Needed...
Fields/Gardens

99

Island Dunes

10

Waste Places

56

Brackish Swamps

11

Coppice

79

Damp Sinks

10

Palm-Shrub Lands

53

Coastal Thickets

23

Whitelands

3

Mangrove Lagoons

5

Rocky Plains

27

Sandy Beaches

13

Rocky Hills

13

Sea

4

Fresh Water
Marshlands
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Ubiquitous

6

*Habitat information from Correll and Correll (1982)
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A Hypothetical Plantscape
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Landscape Literacy
• Exumians possess what Nahban (1993)
has called a “landscape literacy”

• 200 hundred years of place-specific

environmental learning has resulted in the
necessary knowledge to use or grow plants
safely and effectively

• They have a heightened understanding of

the ecological relationships as well as the
environmental constraints of the Bahamas
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Landscape Literacy
• Each activity involving plants requires “volumes” of
cultural knowledge

• The knowledge needed to gather bush medicine is very
different than the knowledge needed to farm.

• You can’t become a farmer or traditional healer overnight!!
It takes multiple generations of making mistakes and
learning from them.

• If one couples plant knowledge with sea knowledge,

Exumains have an outstanding “literacy” of their island
home
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When Using Bush Medicine,
They Know:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Medical condition being treated
Where to find the plant(s)
Collecting without depleting
Medicinal properties of individual
plants
Multiple plant interactions
Preparation techniques
Application techniques
Appropriate dosages
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How Did They Learn Bush
Medicine:

• While some plant learning still occurs, Exumians credit the
earliest generations in slavery (1782-1832) and just
afterwards as the ones who engaged in the greatest
experimentation.

• Although there were occasional visiting doctors (Saunders

2000), healthcare was not sufficient during and after slavery.

• During slavery, they experimented with plants growing
around plantation fields and slave provision gardens.

• The period following Emancipation (1833-1950) was one of

dire poverty (Aspects of Slavery, 1974) making the knowledge
gained as slaves critical to their survival under their new
found freedom.

• As mobility increased and knowledge sharing with people

from other parts of the Exumas and Bahamas, medicinal plant
knowledge continued to grow.
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The Act of Using a Plant Isn’t
Simply Trail and Error….
• There is a series of sophisticated

indicators that inform a decision to
use a particular plant.

• Exumians today say that medicine

plant learning was guided by the
inherit properties of plants such as
the plant’s smell, colors, floral
characteristics, leaf arrangement
and number, growth form, or
habitat that tell them what
purposes the plant can serve.

• This is called elsewhere the

“doctrine of signatures”
(Summer 2000) and it is
considered by some to be an
intellectual foundation for
medicinal plant knowledge
throughout the world.

• The cultural cognitions

underlying the doctrine of
signatures that guided plant
learning in the Exumas came
from Africa.

Blue Pea
(Centrosema virginianum)
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When Farming, They know:
•

Habits of individuals plants both cultivated
and wild (growth habit, cultural
requirements, flowering times, fruit
production, seed saving and viability etc.)

Weather patterns (wet and dry periods,
temperature fluctuations, hurricanes
etc.)

•

Horticultural techniques (intercropping,
planting, pruning, weeding, watering,
mulching, seed selection, harvesting etc.)

•

Modifying elements of microclimates
(slope, topography, exposure, structures,
bodies of water etc.)

•

Favorable lunar phases for burning, planting,
tending and harvesting.

•

Plant diseases and treatment

•

Food preparation and storage

•

Insect identification and management

•

Hunting, fishing and collecting wild plant to
supplement diet

•

Know your neighbors for knowledge sharing
and support during times of crop failure,
drought, and famine.

•

Climatic conditions (soil types and
fertility, rainfall, humidity, sun intensity,
winds, etc.)

•

REMEMBER THESE ARE ALL
INTERRELATED!!!
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Traditional Farming:
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How Did They Learn Traditional
Farming:

•

While the plantations were failing, the slaves were developing a style of swidden
agriculture in their slave provision gardens that closely matches that of the Lucayans,
the former Native American inhabitants.

•

The provision ground system was developed in the Bahamas in the latter part of the
eighteenth century. By law slaves were to be given “sufficient quantity of land” in
order to grow their own food (Saunders 2000).

•

Although both men and women field laborers were involved in every aspect of
plantation agricultural work, such as preparing the fields, planting, weeding, picking,
harvesting and ginning cotton (Saunders 2000) the reestablishment of swidden
agriculture was probably influenced by the retention of African knowledge.

•

It has been noted that 85% of today’s Bahamian population are direct descendents
from West African tribes (Eldridge, 1975).

•

Whereas, on the rocky Exuma islands, Northern Europeans with little or no experience
in tropical environments struggled to maintain cash crops, their enslaved Africans
possessed a long tradition of tropical resource management.

•

According to Sheridan (1973) West Africa can be divided into three ecological zones,
containing successive areas of tropical rain forest, open woodland, and grassland
scrub. Using iron tools, tribal peoples practiced varying degrees of slash and burn
agriculture to cultivate a variety of root crops, grains, legumes, fruits, and oil palms.

•

Therefore, it can be argued that when members of these different groups arrived in
the Exumas, they modified their time-tested African traditions to accommodate the
new Exumian ecology and social constraints of plantation life.
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Exumians are Good for the Exumas
• Historic and contemporary patterns of land use reflect a

heightened understanding of the environmental constraints
of the Exumas.

• Two hundred years of place-specific knowledge informed
by African traditions has resulted in conservation
management practices that are ecologically sensitive.

• Like the former Lucayans, Exumaian cutting, burning,

picking, gathering, planting, and fallowing has been shown
to be environmental appropriate for the Exuma terrain.

• Compare this to the European style of indiscriminate

clearing and monocropping which accelerated soil erosion
and encouraged the spread of insect pests.
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Exumians are Good for the Exumas

• Byre (1980) concludes from his research on nearby Cat Island that

contemporary slash and burn agriculture has little to no negative impacts on
the land:

“The most important conclusion to be drawn form the analysis was that the
Cat Island woodland is remarkably well-adapted to withstand the types of
disturbance introduced by man. This resilience is shown in three basic
ways.
First, a great number of native trees and shrubs are capable of quickly
colonizing disturbed habitats as abandoned fields.
Second, there is no evidence to suggest that any particular species has become
extinct.
And third, with few exceptions, alien plants have not been able to establish
themselves in the woodland (Byre 1980:157).”

• Byre also confirmed the known the benefits of traditional burning by
Exumians.

• It addition to removing excess debris, exposing the soil for planting, and

killing crop-eating insect larvae, the practice that has long been criticized by
Europeans, is apparently the best way to make nutrients available to not
only crops but the wild plant species that will colonize the area once it22
is
left fallow.

Exumians are Good for the Exumas
• Additionally, this traditional style of farming where the wild and cultivated

intermingle has been shown in other systems to increase intraspectific and
interspecific biodiversity by creating and leaving habitat for native plants and
animals (Oldfield and Alcorn 1987; Ehrenfeld 1986).

• Farmers, who also hunt, gather and in this case fish, have been show by Brown

(1984) to have on average three times more knowledge of wild flora and fauna than
do non-agricultural hunter-gathers, factory farmers or city dwellers.

• Other scholars (Altieri and Merrick 1987) argue that traditional farmers understand
that their livelihood depends as much on wild plant and animal resources as on the
crops they sow. Their intimacy with plant and animal populations alerts them to
minor declines, causing them to relax land use or harvesting pressure when a
species is under stress.

• This is true conservation that has worked longer than any modern programs. In the
Exumas, it was understood and practiced by the Lucayans for thousands of years
and picked up again by today’s Exumians.
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Plantscapes and the Value of Local
Knowledge
• Building partnerships with local people stands as a valuable solution
to natural resource management and conservation

• More studies are needed to not only document but advocate for
traditional people’s extensive ecological comprehension

• Plantscapes as a methodology can become a useful tool to model the
interrelationships between ecology, traditional ecological
knowledge, use patterns, and cultural significance

• The Exumian Plantscape will be used to strengthen the argument
that their contributions to the design, implementation and
management of MPAs are indispensable from the reserves’ success
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